Four hours have passed. Most of the injured have been either transported to Ganymede or stabilized.
An engineering team has been able to establish power to the oxygen generators and atmospheric levels are coming back to normal.
The Orb has dulled to a dim glow with only faint readings of power.
<<<<<<<<Resume "One way ticket to Midnight">>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Looking around with his Tricorder flipped open.:: Self: Ok.. so what do we do now?
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::in his quarters to get ready for his shift::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Still sitting impatiently on the bridge::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::After checking in on the patient evac status, Dr. Aria returns to the room where the Orb is.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::He notices the CMO heading to the room with the orb:: CMO: Commander I do not believe you should go in there at the moment,
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Notices she’s almost alone, and wonder where everyone disappeared too::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@CNS: Counselor,  Have you received any readings indicating an intelligent or sentient being?
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::exits his quarters and goes to the bridge::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: walks onto the bridge :: and sits down in his chair tapping a few buttons :: 
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::in Cargo Bay 1, making sure the patients are almost settled::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CO: with your permission I'd really like a closer look at that orb.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::exits the Turbo lift at the bridge::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@CMO: None Commander. ::He looks at her:: CMO: And for now that orb is off limits. You know what it can do... ::sighs a bit::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
CO: Captain XO: Commander
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@CNS: Have you attempted to take any bio readings from it with a medical tricorder?
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
FCO: hello Lt..
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Why are you here? You were suppose to stay and keep everything going on the planet
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@CMO: I do not have a medical tricorder Doctor.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CO: Everything got up and running and everything was in order when I left. I only plan on being up a short while.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@CNS: Well Counselor, I shall attempt to obtain the readings from a relatively safe distance.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
FCO: How are you feeling?
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Smiles:: CMO: Good. We just don't need anyone injured right now.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Ok, please go back down
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::walks up to the CO:: CO: After  a medical checkup I am cleared for duty ma'am
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::seeing that everyone is getting settled, she makes her way to the Bridge but she makes sure her people know that they needed to be beaming everyone they can for safety's sake::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CO: Understood, but first I'd like to get your permission to bring that orb back up here for further study.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
FCO: What happened exactly?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: With what just happened, I do not feel that is a wise idea
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
CO: I am not sure, ma'am. All I know is that I could see what I was doing but controlling my actions was very hard.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CO: Understood. I almost got an empathic impression of the orb. Almost like it was alive..
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: And you wanted to bring it back here? not the best idea
Tech_Ford says:
::monitoring the power readings of the orb::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CO: Well, that way we could have kept it in a controlled environment
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::He looks around at all of the people trying to get an empathic reading from them::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::From the doorway, opens her tricorder and begins to take readings from the orb with the medical device.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
FCO: Was there any residual effect?
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*OPS*:  Commander, I have additional cargo bay transporters on-line now if you need them for transport
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
~~~CNS: Chris, can you get an empathic impression on the orb. I almost thought I could like it was reaching out to me.~~~
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
CO: I don't think so ma'am I am feeling fine and the doctors couldn’t find anything.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Lets keep it down there for now
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CO: Understood, with your permission I'll beam back down and see what I can get.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
<Zek>::Looks around the cargo bay and realizes that Cmdr Ashworth must have scuttled out.:: *OPS*: Dr. Zek to Cmdr Ashworth.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Did you want the FCO to go with you?
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CO: If he is up to it yes. 
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@~~~XO: I will see if I can get an impression.~~~ ::He moves slightly closer to the room as he attempts to scan the orb with his mind::
Tech_Ford says:
@::glances at the strangers in the doorway than shrugs and continues monitoring power reading::
Host Phil says:
Action: The XO hears what he thinks is a faint voice "She is the one, She must go". No one else appears to hear it.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: looks around and shrugs off the voice in his head :: 
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CEO*:  Acknowledged, I'll make sure they know that.
Host Phil says:
@<Voice>: She is the one, She must come.....
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: looks around again :: 
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*Zek*:  Ashworth here.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
*CMO* You available?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
FCO: Up for it?
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Hears a voice:: ~~~XO: I hear a voice of some sort..~~~ ::He closes his eyes for a moment::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::turns to the XO:: XO: Better to face your fears than to run form them, right sir? I think I am up for it.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
<Zek>*OPS*: Just wanted to say thanks for helping out down here.  I really appreciated it.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Smiles at the FCO's comment::
Host Phil says:
Action: The voice repeats, but it appears no one else can hear it
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Isaac monitors the situation board in ME watching closely the EPS power grid and impulse engine power generation::
Tech_Ford says:
@::spots an abnormal fluctuation on the power readings and corrects::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@*XO*: Standby sir.  ::Turns to the CNS and looks at him briefly puzzled.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*Zek*:  No problem, just wanted to make sure all went smoothly.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
~~~CNS: Chris you hear it to.~~~ FCO: Very good. meet me in the transporter room in 10 minutes I'm just  making a pit stop. :: looks around again and gets a tingly feeling like he's being watch :: 
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she enters a TL and heads for the bridge, she exits the bridge and returns to her post, relieving one of the new OPS staff.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::He tries to communicate back by asking who she is:: ~~~Voice: Who is the one? Who is she?~~~ ::Thinks it is a long shout, but who knows::
Host Phil says:
Action: the console beeps in engineering, shows a very slight power falloff from the impulse system.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
<Zek>*OPS*: Aye Zek out. ::Patters off back to scanning some patients and directing some medics.::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
XO: Aye, Sir. CO: With your permission I'm going to get ready, ma'am ::waits for the CO to answer::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: How are things?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
FCO: Go ahead
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::nods towards the CO and turns to leave:: CO: Captain XO: Commander
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::turns to face the Captain::  CO:  Everything is running smoothly in the Cargo Bays, everyone is resting comfortably or as comfortable as possible.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::He walks a little closer to the room keeping his eyes closed as he tries to get a response from the voice::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: Great, can you check up on the CEO for me please.
Tech_Ford says:
@::begins walking around the orb checking different readings::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::grins::  CO:  But I just got here.
Host Phil says:
Action: The Orb begins to glow slightly more
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Puts her arm out to keep the CNS from entering the room.:: CNS: Counselor?
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::He feels someone grab him and opens his eyes suddenly. He shakes his head:: CMO: Ye.. Yes Doctor?
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
:: after getting ready, travels to the designated transporter room::
Host Phil says:
@Action: The voice begins again, "She must come, She is the last".......
Tech_Ford says:
@::looks at the people at the doorway than stops his circuit of the orb and returns to the first place he was::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: call him then.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  I can do that. ::smiles::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@CNS: What is happening?  ::Turns the medical tricorder toward him to get some readings.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@~~~Voice: Who is she?~~~ ::Closes his eyes for a moment and then reopens them::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CO: with your permission I'll head out now
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@CMO: I hear a voice... saying that "She is the one."
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CEO*:  Lt Hull, what's your current status?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: I thought you were on you way, go ahead
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Nods to the CNS.:: CNS: As do I. Please stay back.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::arrives in the transporter room and waits patiently for the XO since he knows he is early::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*OPS*:  In Main Engineering, monitoring power distribution
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CO: I was I just got lost in thought I guess :: 
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: stands up and heads from the bridge :: TL: Transporter room 
Tech_Ford says:
@::Looks at the two strangers at the door and considers than continues monitoring the power readings from within earshot::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@CMO: If I could get closer I may be able to understand it better... whatever it is.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Out loud.:: @Voice: It is I who you are referencing.  I am Dr. Aria.  We speak aloud.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CEO*:  Acknowledged.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Pauses:: CMO: How do you know it speaks of you?
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Notices the Tech.:: Ford: Please come here.
Host Phil says:
Action: The Captain feels somewhat strange, Seems  as if her clothes are smaller.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Captain, he is monitoring the power distribution in Main Engineering.
Tech_Ford says:
@::turns and looks at the strangers again looking confused than sighs and walks over to the CMO::CMO: Yes, What can I do for you sir?
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: arrives in the transporter room :: FCO: Sorry to keep you waiting lets get a move on.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Slightly annoyed that the CMO did not answer him. He turns to the man and looks at him::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: good, just ask him to monitor those generators just in case...  ::Loosening her collar a bit, as it feels a bit tight::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@Ford: Please report to the Lead engineer and notify him of the current status and review your work with him.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@CNS: A hunch as you may call it.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
XO: No problem, sir
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@Voice: Please identify yourself?
Host Phil says:
Action: The orb glows bright and then dims
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
Transporter Chief: beam us to the last known coordinates of the CNS 
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::steps on the platform::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she notices the CO tugging at her collar and there is also something different about her, but she can't put her finger on it::  CO:  Captain, did you do something different to your hair?
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::He watches the Doctor wondering where she thinks this will go::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@*XO*: It appears we have made contact with some sort of entity sir.
Tech_Ford says:
@::folds his hands behind his back and leans on the wall:: CMO: I'm not one of your Starfleet  people Mister.  I'm just a Scientist.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Shakes her head:: OPS: Nothing out of the normal...is everything alright?
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
::looks to the FCO and then nods to the transporter chief :: Chief: Energize.
Host Phil says:
@Action:  Tech Ford gets a menacing look on his face and almost snarls at the CMO
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@Ford: Please forgive her sir. She was only attempting to gather information. ::Smiles reassuringly::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CEO*:  Lt.  make sure you monitor those generators as well, just in case.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@Ford: I am aware of that, however it is not logical for you to not share data when requested.
Tech_Ford says:
@::steps back from the CMO and pulls his arms up in front of him his pad falling forgotten::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Makes adjustment to the planeside based generators stabilizing their power output through the subspace link setup through the ship's comm. system::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::dematerializes::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: dematerializes and rematerializes beside the CNS :: 
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@::materializes on the surface::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::He raises an eyebrow:: CMO: Doctor I would suggest moving back a bit. ::Feels a chill when the XO materializes next to him::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*OPS*:  Commander, we just setup a subspace comm. link with the planeside generators...functioning nominally, we are able to control them from the ship...
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  You look different somehow.  ::she walks up closer and whispers::  CO:  Did you do something to your chest area?
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Returns her focus toward the orb, keeping her senses aware of her immediate surroundings.::
Tech_Ford says:
@::lunges for a bit of broken bulkhead and picks it up::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CEO*:  Understood.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@:: looks over to the CNS :: Sorry about the abrupt arrival
Host Phil says:
@Action: Tech Ford lunges at the three crew snarling like an animal
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Raises an eye brow and looks down::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@XO: No problem. ::Motions towards Ford:: XO: I believe he may need restrained.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@:: pulls his phaser at ford and fires on minimal stun :: 
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Through peripheral vision moves out of Ford's line of momentum.::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@All: Set phasers to minimum stun. 
Host Phil says:
Action: Ford staggers a step and resumes his attack
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Takes out his phaser and sets it to stun and fires at Ford as well::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@:: Increases the setting to max stun and fires again :: 
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: Humm it looks different? I don't usually pay attention to my chest :: smiles::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Out Loud.:: @ Voice: Release him!  We can speak.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@:: surprised at the reaction of the XO but sets his phaser to minimal stun::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Its just that you look different somehow, I can't place how yet.
Host Phil says:
@Action: Ford, his uniform smoking from the phaser continues to step forward intent on killing someone or anyone
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: how very odd...maybe I will see the CMO when she gets back.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@ALL: Lets go!.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@XO: If we continue to fire on him he may possibly die. He is not in control of his actions.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  If you want to.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@ALL: discontinue firing
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
~~~CNS: How strong is your telepathic abilities?
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@XO: Sir?? Go where?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: Either that or go look in a mirror
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@FCO: Out of here. :: points outside. 
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@~~~XO: They are rather good. Why?~~~ ::He makes sure to get out of the way when Ford attacks::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Moves toward the hallway more from the door way.::
Host Phil says:
@Action: Ford, struggles to gain on them but falls to the floor, and then is still.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@~~~CNS: Have you ever tried doing a mind burst?~~~
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@::moves backwards to keep an eye on the Tech and the other on the orb::
Host Phil says:
@Action: The orb returns to it's semi dormant state.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Maybe you should look in a mirror first. If then you need more info, then you can see the CMO.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@XO: Aye sir.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@~~~XO: A.. mind burst. No.. I am not even sure if I know what that is.~~~ ::He looks down at the body:: Self: I knew it.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@~~~CNS: Its where you send a strong negative image to another persons brain, Overloading their senses~~~
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Looks at the XO and hands him her medical bag.:: XO: Would you mind sir, I believe we have made some contact with an entity who wishes to speak with me.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Scratches her head and gets up:: OPS: Be right back, the bridge is yours...::enters her ready room::
Host Phil says:
@Action: The three of them could sense an almost evil presence when ford was attacking them
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Aye.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@:: grabs the medical back and kneels down to treat the tech :: ALL: could you sense that evil presence?
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@~~~XO: I could attempt to do that. It is not that difficult.~~~ ::Sighs:: XO/CMO: We need to do something about that orb.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@ALL: I'll entertain suggestions right about now.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@::arrives at the doorway waiting for the others to join him::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
ALL: Let me take care of him. You get to a safe distance.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*OPS*:  Commander, I'll be beaming the Engineering team from the planet back to the ship, no need for them to remain, we can monitor and adjust from the ship.  
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@XO: Well we need to see what we can gather from the orb. I would suggest having an open comm to the ship and if something happens.. we are immediately beamed out.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Stands in front of the mirror and takes a good look::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@CNS: Good idea open your comm then. 
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@XO/CNS: Communication is the key.  Voice: Please explain to us who you are and what is going on?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CEO*:  Acknowledged.
Host Phil says:
Action: The Captain has obviously begun to outgrow her Tunic.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Taps his Combadge:: *OPS*: Commander I want my Combadge channel open at all times. Also please make sure you maintain a constant lock on the Away Team. We maybe going to the orb soon and if something happens, you will hear it and pull us out.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CNS*:  Already on it, Chris.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Puts her hands on her chest:: Out loud: Where did this come from!
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@*OPS*: Thank you Tehya. ::Looks around:: XO: The Ganymede is ready.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
*OPS*:Get the CEO to run ever scan he can think of on this ship, and make sure everything is ok...
Host Phil says:
Action: The Captain is startled by what she thinks is a voice. "You are the last of the line, You must go"
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Stays just out in the hallway.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CO*:  Will do.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@CNS: Very good, now get yourself to the hallway and let me continue treating the tech. 
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Out loud: Umm where?
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Nods:: XO: Wish me.. luck. ::He heads for the hallway.. and enters seeing what he can sense and looking over Tricorder readings::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@::turns to the XO:: XO: What do you think this is sir, it seems to react to our presence maybe we should try putting it in a force field
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@XO: Blanket drag him or fireman's carry him.  It is not safe in their.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
*OPS*:I'm hearing voices...hurry with those scans
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@XO: I agree with the Doctor, Commander.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CO*:  Patience, My Captain.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@CMO: agreed :: grabs the tech under the harms and drags him out :: 
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Looks over the unconscious tech briefly.:: XO: He needs to get to sickbay immediately for neuroscans.  Dr. Zek can take care of him.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CEO*:  Can you run some scans to see if there is any unusual activity no matter how small it may be.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Heads back out to the bridge:: OPS: Seems I am the last...and have to go somewhere
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*OPS*:  Yes, any specific location in mind?
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@CMO: Okay..
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Obtains some more readings with her medical tricorder of the orb from the doorway.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::notices the Captain leaving and sees an obvious change in her appearance::  *CEO*:  All over.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*OPS*:  I'll get right on it, let you know if I find anything...this could take awhile
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: can you scan my chest with a tricorder...please. :: actually blushes::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CEO*:  And when I mean all over, I also include the planetoid more specifically where the Away team is.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CMO: have this man beamed to sickbay
Host Phil says:
@Action: Tricorder readings show a link between the Orb and the Reactor computer.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::tries to hold a chuckle as she runs a scan of her captain's suddenly enlarged chest::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Looks at the CMO:: CMO: Are you getting the same readings I am?
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@CNS: Anything, sir?
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Hands the tricorder to the XO and switches places with him.:: XO: You should see these sir.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@FCO: It seems that there is a link between the orb and the reactor's computer.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: Your laughing....aren’t you
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@::thinks for a moment:: CNS: That is strange it would imply that the orb has mechanical properties too
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@:: Looks at the readings :: ALL : they seemed to be linked.. 
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  I'm sorry, Joey, but this is somewhat amusing to me, because I can almost sympathize.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Nods:: FCO: This orb has been constructed rather interestingly. I wish we could somehow scan it deeper.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: They were almost back to there original size ! the joys of kids.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@*OPS*: I need an immediate transport to Sickbay, lock onto these coordinates and energize. ::Gives the coordinates of the patient.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  I understand.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@CNS: Sir, does that mean it is a thing and not a life form
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@*Zek*: Patient coming up to you now, get continual neuroscans on him.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CMO*:  Acknowledged.  ::beams the patient(s) the CMO wanted::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
<Zek>*CMO*: Understood, prepared to receive patient.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@*Zek*: Aria out.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@FCO: I am unsure. These readings are still not fully clear. A life form could interface with a computer system. So.. that is yet to be determined.
Host Phil says:
Action: A console comes to life and a replicate energizes in main engineering. A short sword with an ornate handle materializes.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@CNS: Do you think that we could separate them with a force field, sir?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Sits in her seat, and lets out a sigh::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@FCO: How are you feeling Lt?  ::Looks at the tricorder readings and tries to make sense of them in practical terms.::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Isaac and the rest of the Engineering team look at the replicated with the sword on the materialization shelf::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@FCO: If they are internally connected I doubt it. ::He raises an eyebrow as he thinks::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*OPS*:  Commander, you wanted to know about anything out of the ordinary...well, we just had an ornate sword materialize in ME food replicator
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@CNS: I feel fine, however the orb make me uneasy, sir
Host Phil says:
@Action: The voice speaks again to the CNS. "Locnar must be stopped, She is the last."
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CEO*: Understood.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Hears the name Locnar from the voice:: *OPS*: Tehya, run the word Locnar through the database and see if anything comes up please.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Isaac scans the sword with his tricorder...registering titanium, chromium, and precious stones::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CNS*:  Okay.  ::runs the word  "Locnar" through the database and waits for the results::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::He sighs:: Self: This orb is just causing all sorts of problems.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CNS*:  Chris, Locnar is an Ancient Mythical being, intent on the destruction of the Tarackian's.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Raises an eyebrow:: *OPS*: Well that is who the voice said must be stopped. What can you tell me about the Tarackians?
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Hears the information being given over the Comm and looks quizzically at the CNS.:: CNS: Counselor?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CNS*:  Plus, there are several references in several other cultures.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Nods to himself:: *OPS*: Understood. Thanks Tehya.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@::waits patiently till the CNS has retrieved all information::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CNS*:  One moment please. ::she does a search of Tarackian's::  *CNS*:  Chris, Tarackian's is a race of beings thought to be only myth with no confirmed sightings.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@FCO/CMO: It seems that we have a mythical being called Locnar, whom the voice said must be stopped. ::Hears Tehya:: *OPS*: Interesting. And I have some voice telling me that Locnar must be stopped. Possibly the orb could somehow be connected to this mythical race.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CNS:*  However, I found a tidbit, there is one reference to an Tarackian named Tarrna.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@::scratches his head:: CNS: Maybe its some sort of amplifier or defense device, sir
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CNS*:  It's possible, Chris.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@CNS: And who does it believe Locnar is?  A female from what I have gathered.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@*OPS*: Thanks Tehya. I believe we have some searching to do now.. somehow. ::Nods to the FCO:: FCO: Possibly..
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@CMO: Most likely a female, who is intent of destruction of course.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CNS*:  Anytime.
Host Phil says:
Action: The Captain feels almost energetic; An old scar on her shoulder feels strange, almost numb.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@CNS: Now we must play hide and seek. ::Raises an eyebrow in anticipation of his surprise at her reference.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Feel odd and reaches for her shoulder::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>


